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Prestige® comfort systems
T i m e - o f - U s e P r i c i n g I s O n ly T h e B e g i n n i n g
High-Definition, Full Color Display* — Visual clarity of the display is 3 times better
than typical thermostats
Graphics — A graphical user interface to display information in a way that’s easy
to understand

the easiest to use

thermostat ever

Now With Added “Time-Of-Use”
E n e r g y Sa v i n g s

Homeowners have rated the Honeywell Prestige ® easier to
use than other thermostats. The high-definition display

Simple Touchscreen Technology — No hidden doors or complex buttons
User Friendly — Consumers rated it easier to use than other thermostats
Tri-Lingual — Adjust settings to display in English, Spanish or French
Temperature Control on Demand — Sense and make adjustments using the
Prestige Comfort System from anywhere in your home

High-Peak pricing

Integrated Indoor Air Quality Control — Controls the TrueDry™ Dehumidifier,
Honeywell’s Balanced Ventilation System and either the TrueSTEAM™ or TrueEase™
Humidifier all with one control
Outdoor Information — Displays outdoor temperature and humidity right on the
thermostat home screen
* Available in HD - High Definition (color) or SD - Standard Definition (black/white)

makes it easy to see, and the simple touchscreen
technology and interview-based programming make
using it a snap.

Learn More

Maximize Your Energy Savings
With Time-Of-Use Programming

Call toll-free 1-800-328-5111,
And now, with its new built-in Time-of-Use feature,
the Prestige can automatically adjust temperature
settings based on your utility schedule to help
you get the most energy savings.

visit yourhome.honeywell.com
or e-mail info@honeywell.com.
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significant

energy
savings
managing your daily energy costs has

never been easier

visit yourhome.honeywell.com/prestigedemo

the simplicity

the schedule

P r a c t i c a l l y P r o g r a m s It s e l f

kicks in during peak periods

Use the Time-of-Use pricing schedule provided by your utility to create a utility
schedule on Prestige by answering a few simple questions such as “Which
temperatures would you like to adjust based on your Utility Schedule?” and “What is
the maximum or minimum temperature you want during a high-peak pricing period?”

With Time-of-Use, you’ll have your regular comfort schedule and,
when needed, a Time-of-Use schedule that will kick in to save you
money during peak periods. A sample schedule might look like this:

70˚
Each day, more and more utility
companies are deploying Time-of-Use
pricing schedules where homeowners
are charged more for energy used
during high-demand times of the day
and/or year.

1.
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For example, homeowners in Arizona
may be charged up to four times the
regular utility rate during high-peak
pricing* and others in Toronto may be
charged up to 43% more during peak
hours.** Of course, pricing and timing
varies depending on the electricity
demands of the utility in that area.

Set the peak pricing temperatures.

PEAK PRICING
TEMPERATURE OVERRIDE

SAVINGS ZONE

2.

5 a.m.
WAKE

For homeowners with utility services that incorporate Time-of-Use pricing, it can be a
challenge to manage the different price schedules while also maintaining a comfortable
living environment.

7 a.m.
LEAVE

9 a.m.
peak
pricing
begins

Select which seasons have a utility schedule.

3.

Homeowners who use a programmable thermostat alone can save up to 33% on energy
costs.*** By incorporating an additional Time-of-Use program schedule, those savings can be
even more substantial. And with Prestige’s high-definition color display and interview-based
programming process, maximized energy savings have never been more attractive.
* Arizona Public Services Co. (www.aps.com) ** Ontario Energy Board TOU Published Pricing (http://www.oeb.gov.on.ca/OEB/
Consumers/Electricity/Electricity+Prices) *** If used as directed. Numbers based on average annual utility costs of $1500 with 50%
going to heating and cooling costs and 33% savings if used as directed.

Review peak pricing schedule.

saving

you money at
peak periods
Free Online Demo
To see how easy the Prestige is to program, including setting up a
Time-of-Use schedule, visit yourhome.honeywell.com/prestigedemo.

9 p.m.
peak
pricing
ends

11 p.m.
SLEEP

Peak Pricing Override

It all adds up to an energy-saving schedule based on your lifestyle needs
and comfort preferences, backed up by a Time-of-Use schedule that
reduces your energy consumption during peak utility rates. You simply
can’t find a better blend of comfort and energy savings.

P a y s f o r It s e l f

Thanks to Honeywell Prestige® comfort systems, homeowners now have the flexibility to set
their normal temperature programming schedule (Wake-Leave-Return-Sleep) as well as a
separate Time-of-Use program to automatically adjust their home’s temperature when prices
are at their highest.

4 p.m.
RETURN

Your Personal Comfort Settings

Yet with heating and cooling representing more than 50% of the total energy consumption
(and utility costs) for most homes — proper management of Time-of-Use pricing
represents a significant opportunity for savings.

the savings
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